Learn Arabic This Summer at the University of Cincinnati

High School Senior, Rising Senior or Rising Junior with a Minimum GPA 3.5

The Summer Arabic Language Program for beginners
June 17 - July 12
100% Funded Tuition
Monday through Friday 9:00 – 3:30
Students will earn 5 semester hours of college credits upon successful completion!

The course provides students with an introduction to the Phonology, Script, and Basic Structures of Modern Standard Arabic, Spoken Arabic of the Levant, Guest speakers and field trips

Do you want almost guaranteed employment after graduation? Study Arabic!

Do you want scholarships, exciting careers, and higher salaries? Study Arabic!

Apply now! https://www.artsci.uc.edu/departments/rall/startalk2019.html

Application due date: May 23, 2019

Info Contact: Prof. Thome: thomege@ucmail.uc.edu

This summer program is sponsored by the STARTALK National Foreign Language Center